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twe-V- and his follow
Rg"er Ferrl's department.

The United States is now facing a
difficult situation; in 1918 we exported
three billion dollars' worth of goods
more than we imported; we are now
to receive half a billion dollars a year
in interest on our loans to belliger-
ents. The gold does not exist with
which to ipoy euch smms, nor is it pos-
sible to stimulate our investments
abroad to a point sufficient to offset
such a balance. It Is clear that if
we are to maintain our exports, on
the existence of which depends so
much of our national prosperity, it
will be necessary materially to in-

crease our imports of foreign goods,

Ijitotit N'fwn Thoro'n a member of
ttv flrrnarlo utaff of n. film corpora-
tion 'who In rating; drape Nuts ercry

If we feet twice that number of read.

One of the important roles in "Sa-
hara." J. Parker Read, Jr.'s drama,
starring Louise Glaum is in the cap-
able hands of Nigel De Bruller prom-
inent for his many fine screen charac-
terizations. With the face of a dream-
er and idealist. De Brullier is admir-
ably fitted for the character of Mus-taph- a,

the Hindu philosopher. Hav-
ing recently returned from a tour of
the world. De Brullier gave freely of
his knowledge of Cairo, Egypt, for
many important scenes in ..""Sahara."

any there's a, rouson. Ilr's witting
wcrinl! ers we'll be imnklnj? a bee line for

the business office and demanding a
raise.LITTL.K drop

FACT There are lots of things to
he seen at the seashore besides the both raw and finished.shore. This situation was clearly recog-

nised at the Sixth National Foreign
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Trade Convention held recently in
Chicago: James A. Farrell, presi-
dent of United States Steel Corpora-
tion, expressed the feelings of the
large manufacturers when he said,
"We must not forget that foreign
trade is net one-side- d. Expansion of
our exports is not attainable without
corresponding expansion of our im-

ports," and "the leeson will come
with new force, that to sell we must
also buy." William Plgott, presi-
dent of the Seattle Car & Foundry
Co., agreed that "there is nothing
sound in the expectation that we can
do all of the selling and none of the
buying"; and Alba Jchnson, president
of the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
asked, "Where can our principal buy-
ers find the money to buy from us, if
we buy nothing from them?"

The same view was taken by the
bankers present. Fred I. Kent, vice
president of the Bankers' Trust Co.,
estimated the anrual balance in fa-
vor of the United States a $1,080,-000,00- 0,

and said. "Unless this
sum is absorbed ln some manner
through additional imports, etc., our
natural export trade cannot be main-
tained or increased." This was fully
concurred in by the leading foreign
trade merchants. John F. Fowler,
vice president of W. R. Grace & Co.,
claimed that "the extension of our
foreign trade was long hampered by
the Idea of selling only, without re-

ciprocal buying"; and W. E. Peck,
president of Peck & Co., Insisted that
"if we are to sell by billions, we must
take foreign goods as liberally."

All men are created free and equal
but some of us get married, others

go into the show game and the more
reckless do both!

with a wealth of tropical foliage, and
the interior of a Norman church. In
the supporting cast are seen Theo-
dore Roberts, Jack Holt, Milton Sills
and Fritz! Brunette.

column

James Oliver Curwood will againbe represented on the screen in the
coming month when "Beauty Proof"
the Vitagraph production with Harry
Morey reaches the screen It is a story
of the Canadian Northwest and com-
bines all the virility and Inventiveness
which one has come to expect of Mr.
Curwood. Betty Blythe again sup-
ports Mr. Morey in the leading femi-
nine role.

FROM growing

axt worse.

Modern Magis) There are young
ladies, so I have been told, who can
put their number 6 feet into number
3 shoes and dajice from early evening
way into the wee small hours of the
morning but at home they can't help
mother dusting and cleaning up as
standing on their feet makes their
ankles weak!

This merry party of dottgnboys about to leave the Palais de Glace in Paris
on a "Y" sightseeing tour shows forth one of fhe reasons why It Is go-

ing to be hard "to keep 'em downon the fnrm."

Pauline Frederick's choice of lead-
ing men seems to have settled on Mil-
ton Sills, who is to appear opposite
her In her next Goldwyn picture. He
has Just finished with her in "The
Fear Woman." Miss Frederick says
that, speaking of leading men she
likes them tall and Grecian and ap-

parently Mr. Sills suits the

O. f. K., vr"9 ln ronrn11rt!nsr an
Item In th's ohimr wveral days ago
ln which I vrote that seven or eltcht
or was It ft or "lx persons read what
I wrote, claims there are out of
the entlr population of the town nt
le:at nl-- e KTown-tip- s and his little boy

And now. after a bit of experience
yesterday, I too, know what it means
to WORK!

Will Rogers is counting the daystill the time when he will start West
for Culver City to begin his summer
season of screen work for Goldwyn.
Rogers Is still performing on the roof
of the New Amsterdam Theatre, in
Zlegfleld's follies. The work that
Rogers will do In the pictures will be
consistent with the reputation that he
has made on the legitimate stage.

who b- - r"n vouch for reading it. We
COLDEST SPOT

IN TOWN
Mat. at 2. Eve. 6:15 8:30

l-t-he" him.
But I didn't grow any thinner from

it either.And he further states that at least
Many well known players will be

seen in support of Margarita Fisher
when her next picture "Trixle from
Broadway" is released. Emory John-
son appears as leading man. Olga Times Want Ads. One Cent a

Word ENTIRE NEW SHOW TODAYjf THE PRESS AGENTS SAY
CONSTANCE

Grey handles the supporting feminine
role that of a Jealous, trouble-makin- g

Western girl. George Perlolat
will appear as a theatrical "angel."
Another character man is Frank
Clark, a shiftless rancher.

Mabel Normand has begun work on
"Upstairs" the story of which ori-
ginally appeared in magazine form. It
was written by Perley Foore Sheehan.
Miss Normand Is a young woman who
says "ain't" and "pop" and generally
thinks about life from the viewpoint
of "downstairs." The streets of New
York are Interpreted ln all their vivid
hurry and clamor.

KM ITItR PIjAZA. 1 TALMADGE ii & '

ii "Full of Pep." the latest Metro pro-
duction ln which Hale Hamilton ap- - In Cosno Hamilton's Great Novel

Novel,P'pears. was the feature nt the Kmplre NOW
PLAYINGHIPPODROI

The Theatre Beautiful
Ltheatre yesterday and proved to be a

Who Cares ?tmelodramatlc-eomert- y of thrilling and
action.

.1 The tr ploys the role of Jimmy I,
I

Wyndham Standing, who Is now ln
Miami, Florida, playing the leading
man for Norma Talmadge's newest
picture "By Right of Conquest" will
return ln time to appear as Constance
Talmadge's leading man in "A Tem-
peramental Wife."

2:15 TWICE DAILY 8:13

Hie Armenian Boauty, Aurora
Mardiganlan, in tno Screen Epic,

Baxter, a young American, who, to GREAT VAUDEVIXiLE

The New Doctor'
;cover his real motive and the nature
of the cargo which he Is trying to

Vet into a Central American republic,
Vosos at a patent medicine salesman.

TOM MIX
IN"

FIGHTING FOR
GOLD

FOX StTNSHIXE COMEDY
FORD WEEKLY

A MXTSICAIi COMEDY NOVEliTYChartering a large freighter ho pro
ceeds to his destination and meets

"When My Ship Comes In" a screen
version of Gouverneur Morris' novel
of the same title, starring Jane Grey
has been completed. Supporting Miss
Grey in the principal roles are Wil-
liam J. Kelly and Nigel Barrle.

I with strange adventure and intrigue. WEBER, BECK AND FRAZER
THE ENTERTAINING TRIOf t rr-- nn rlttnir rpiinl'Inn Vl In the

CARRIE LILLIE NESTOR & VINCENT
IllV'lin VI lilt? I I IU UIIU liVllI mo
hands of the rebels and in reestablish-
ing the legal government. There Is

tone danger, howevor, that he can- -

Charming Constance Tblmadge is
the personification of youth. Because
of that she hn never had a more
agreeable part than that of Joan lAid-lo-

the heroine of "Who Cares?"
which Is the feature "picture now be-

ing ehown at the Plaza theatre. The
story was written by that famous
novel author, Cosmo Hamilton, and
tells a story of how Joan, young,
htuppy and carefree, who, having been
forced by her grandparents to restrain
the buoyancy of youth, mas-rle-s Mar-
tin Crey out of pique, and then pro-
ceeds to rile on the merry-go-rou- nd

of life at its maddest whirl. She for-
gets that she has such a thing aa a
husband ami spends months going on
one wlH party after another. Mean-
while Martin, left to his own re-
sources, makes friends with a, chorus
girl. A etunnlng climax is reached in
the play.

A "particularly erood vaudeville ill
has) been arranged. "The New Doc-
tor," a musical comedy novelty, is a
riot from start to finish. Weber, Deck
and Fraxer. a most entertaining trio;
Carrie XUIlie, singing comedienne with
a branJi new set of ongs; iNestor and
Vincent ln a variety specialty; Gau-mo- nt

News. Topics of the Day and
other featured complete the bill.

Coming Sunday night and the first
half of the week is Norma Talmadge,
everybody" favorite. In, her latest,"The New Moon."

Remember when you want to cool
off. come to the Plaza; It's always at
least 20 decrees cooler than the street.

Lnot combat and to which ho at last LYRICA.T THE
NEW

FIRST RUN NEWS WEEKLY AND OTHERS

Starting Sunday Night Norma Talmadge in The New Moon
' Moon"fiirramba the dark and flashing eyes

rf a beautiful senorlta prove too much
Tor him and he eventually makes her
jn Amorlran cltlr.eness by tho slm-flr- p

rocess of marriage,
i The play, besides being "full of
Jipp," Is reminiscent of .pirate days
and Is as gripping ami enthralling as
i story of the bold Buccaneers that

The Screen's Most Powerful Drama
from the Book

RAVISHED
ARMENIA

J. Herbert Frank, who appeared on
the legitimate stage in many notable
productions, namely with Richard
Mansfield and E. S. Willard ln "The
Shephard King" and Ibsen plays, has
been engaged to support Marlon Da-vi- es

In "April Folly".

A number of unusual and elaborate
sets were utilized in producing Hall
Calne's well known novel "The Wom-
an Thou Gavest Me," starring Kath-erin- e

MacDonald. Among the sets re-

presented the library of Castle Raa,
with its walls hung with genuine old
tapestries and paintings, a faithful re-

production of the famous Shepherd's
Hotel in Cairo, an African desert oasis

ONE DAY ONIiY

First Time in Bridgeport
THE MISSING LINKS

A drama in Four Acts written,
produced and led by

STEPHEN R. BARMORE,
Assisted by Miss Clara Brill.

Saturday afternoon and evening.
Regular Lyrcl Prices.
Not a moving picture.

-- ft
TONIGHT Wf!St F,fflf ) TONIGHT"!doved the Fp.mlsh Main.

. 25, 35, 50c
. . 25 and 35c

Nights
Daily Mat.

The supporting cast has such ar-
tists bs Allre lake, Alice Nolan, Fred
Malatestn, Charles Malles. and Victor
IVitel. The direction was tho work

f Harry L. Franklin and the pro-
duction was made under the general

upervlsion of Maxwell Karger, di- -

STATIC ST.. XEAR fiMTOV AVE. TKTj. PAR. 7778

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY!

WIVI. FARNUM
In His Very I test Super De Luxe Production

"THE JUNGLE TRAIL"
7 ACTS 7

DON'T MISS THIS WONDJKltPUL FAR N I'M PICTURE.

revtor YOIT'LL BE COOL AND COMFORTABLE AND
TOT END. HAPPY 'N EVERYTHING AT

Coleen Moore, who played ln sup-
port of Monroe Salisbury ln "The
Savage" is again bis leading woman
In "Devils Have Their Friends." Ethel
Ritchie and Virginia 'Folts are in the
supporting cast.

William Farnum in "The Jungle
Trail," a William Fox super de luxe
production in seven acts, is the extra-
ordinary feature production at the

COMING ! !

Week Com. Monday, June 9

FIRST TIME HERE
The William Fox Photoplay

The Land of
the Free

The Life Story of General
Pershing

West F.nd theatre on State street.
TOMORROW NIGHT Iinoar Clinton avenue tonight. All

lovers of the ever popular "mil"
'Karnum, should not fall to see this,
Jhls very latest picture. iSiJBarmore "Wrote and

That Battle of Jazz Bands Between
McCormack & Barry's Famous Mayer's Dixie, Jazz;

Band and Our Own Brooklawn Boys
AT THE

BROOKLAWN DANCING PAVILION

Will Play "Missing
Links" At Lyric

AND YOUTCJj JUMP FOR JOY WHEN YOU HEAR
A CTTTDT T7"7" AND

"Delightfully Cool at All Times" j

TODAY
METRO FEATURE

V OniIL J HER
vivtry so often sor-.ethi- occurs

tvhich serves to keep Bridgeport In

DANCING TONIGHT
FAIRFIELD

BEACH PAVILION
MURRAY'S ORCHTESRA

D. C. QCILTY, Manager
D2tf 8 4

JAZZ BAND A Jamboree
of Jollity Admission, Including War Tax . .40c.the limelight. The latest announce-

ment of the presentation of the four- -
ii't mystery drama. "Tho Mi swig
Links," brings to light the fact that
:h!a wonderful production was not
inly written by a Bridgeport man.

Hale
Hamilton i

PIT A T T T7CD A "V in his newestLnAILEv3JV I tig mm success
"GREASED LIGHTNING"Stephen R. Barmore, but will be pro- -

Juoed by the same person who w:ll
s- be seen ln the leading role. Mr.

I'.armore. although at present a resi IN WILLIAM EBS
Novelty Ventriloquist

EARL & SUNSHINE
"Tho Girl of Today & Yesterday"dent of East on, was born and raised

99:n this city and his many friends are
showering him with congratulations Full of Pep PATHE

NEWS
PORTER

& DAITON
HiOYD

COMEDY
WIIXS

GILBERT CO.Lin his latest achievement. WHILE MAIN STREET
The play w'.U be presented at the A Melodramatic Farce

J.yrlo theatre Saturday afternoon and Coming C 1 ' President Wilson's
Monday ery OaiiOr Own Navy Showevening and from present Indications

seating capacity will be taxed to the
at both performances.' The play

4s of unusual Interest and the story

RUTH ROLAND
ix

"THE TIGER'S
TRAIL"

contains a mystery that will be hard
vto fathom until the final curtail falL
rln addition to Mr. Burmore being a 1 TT TP II 1 " 2314 MAIN ST.

II I M I II 11 N i COR. CHARLES
local man the entire cast will com
prise local talent and a good per
formance Is expected both ln the
nfternoon and evening. The produc H CHARLIE CHAPLIN g

H FUNFEST g
m m

tion was staged ln Kaston a short
Slme ago and Ita sucess at this time

TONIGHT 7:00

WM. S. HARTUrave Mr. Bit-mor- e the Idea that
53 SPKCIAI.: MATINEE A EVEN- - j.Bridgeport pleasure seexers should

also get the benefit of ao excellent a
glXG, MME. MAE BRADLEY J The Money Corral"t'isy.

Others ln the nut are: Miss Clara
Brill, J. Arthur Sherwood, Reglna

MKELREY IN VOCAIi BELEC-- )
' TIONS. VIVE ACT AKTOHAPr

Barton Holmn Trjwete Strand ComexlyrKteucek, Hazel Tomson, Leroy
''Vheeler, Aurel ' Human, Arthur

PHtaples. Erwin Edwards, Minnie Ed- -

wurds, Irm Andrews and George
Burdkk.

YESTERDAY, THE THERMOMETER
IN " .

Poli's Theatre
IT WILL BE JUST AS

' COOL THERE TODAY

. AND. THERE'S

A CRACKERJAGK BILL, TOO
AT THE '

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

Principal difficulty reported from STRAND I' tht Jtlno wsddlnirs, however, is the
eternal rinnirer that the June bride.

1 irroom will et loet In the shuffle.

FREE LECTURE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY

John Sidney Braithwaite, M. A. C. S
Member of Tba Board of Iiectareehip of The Mother Chnrch, The

rira t Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

The Lyric Theajre Sunday Afternoon at 3
O'Oock

ALL WELCOME

June 2 -- One Week- - June 7
CIRCUS GROUNDS

. Fairfield Avenue and
Auburn Street

AiMpioc Third Irtslrt't' Republican
Club

V O'Brien's Greater
' Exposition Shows

THE MIOWS OF MERIT .

- ,A11 Star Attractions
Freak Animaln IVaaderilla

TODAY'S FEATURE

IT o mm

"HELL ROARING
REFORM"
And OthersMerry no Hoand fcrris Wheel

. BAND CONCERTS
'it-- - Many Other Ft


